
A group of refugees from Afghanistan who have formed a soccer team that 
competes in Mildura each week are growing in confi dence, on and off  the 
pitch, as DANIELLA WHITE discovers. Pictures: LOUISE DONGES

When 18-year-old Sayema Najafi  looks at the group of young 
girls she plays soccer with each week, she beams with pride.

Coming to Australia as a refugee from Afghanistan, via 
Pakistan, 10 years ago, she knows it is not easy trying to 
balance the social norms of one’s new home with culture. 

For a long time, a group of girls from the local Afghan 
community playing competitive sport would have raised a 
few eyebrows in the tight knit community. 

But in the last few years she has seen attitudes change. 

And it is about much more than just soccer, giving the girls 
the confi dence to know they can do anything they want. 

It’s a hot and sticky Thursday night and an excited group of 
Mildura girls cheer on their mates in the local indoor soccer 
competition. 

It is now round fi ve and a loud cheer erupts, with a few 
squeals in between, when one of the girls scores a goal. 

Team member Sadia Najafi , 16, says the girls all love soccer, 
but had never played in a competitive team until late last year. 

“We really enjoy coming here, this is a new thing for most of 
us,” she says. 

“I have played soccer before but not much, just through school 
and a few days going out with friends.

“We don’t get this opportunity back in our country for girls 
playing soccer.

“Our parents think it’s really good getting out and doing 
something.

“I think this has really helped us.”

Farazana Sultani, 14, arrived in Australia from Afghanistan 
about one and a half years ago. 

“We enjoy playing with our friends and working together and 
meeting diff erent people,” she says. 

“When I was small it was one of my dreams to be a soccer 
player.”

Aged between 12 and 18, the two soccer teams which 
Sunraysia Mallee Ethnic Communities Council (SMECC) 
helped form are made up mainly of girls from the Afghan 
community, but also new arrivals from Nepal and Cambodia.

It is just one of the ways the organisation actively works to 
engage new arrivals in the community. 

While some of the girls have been in Australia for just months, 
others for years, they all have one thing in common: a love of 
soccer.

But for a long time they mainly only played with friends and 
family at their regular trips to the park. >>

Far Kanpan, 11, wishing her teammates good luck for 
the game.
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Ms Najafi  says at fi rst some in the community were not sure if 
girls should play soccer.

But that has all changed seeing how much the girls enjoy the 
game and the confi dence it has given them. 

The busy teenager  — who fi nished high school last year 
and is currently studying a business degree — works as an 
engagement offi  cer for SMECC and helped organise the 
teams. 

“Women playing sport especially soccer, it’s not traditional,” 
Ms Najafi  says.

“To be honest many parents didn’t want them to play soccer.

“But I think it’s a really good change that these girls are now 
playing. They used to play at the park, some parents didn’t 
have an issue but some did. 

“But that’s changed. I think that’s a really good success.

“They see the girls are really happy so I think that’s what 
matters to them.

“It’s bringing change for these girls and the parents they are 

starting to accept they can do activities, play soccer and things 
like that.”

Ms Najafi  says it is not always easy for Afghan refugees to feel 
part of the broader community. 

All she wanted growing up was to be accepted and for people 
to focus on similarities not diff erences. 

She wants the girls she mentors to know their place in the 
world and she says they’re now dreaming bigger than they 
ever have. 

“For many of these girls, education and stuff  wasn’t a big thing 
for them,” Ms Najafi  says.

“They used to never be so outgoing, now they are really 
outgoing in a positive way.

“Their education is going really well. They want to be 
something in the future — they know what they’re doing.

“Before they didn’t think those things were that important.

“It is changing, SMECC’s worked pretty hard, we try our best 
in every way to help these girls bring change. >>

>>

“FOR MANY OF THESE GIRLS, EDUCATION AND STUFF WASN’T A BIG THING 
FOR THEM. THEY USED TO NEVER BE SO OUTGOING, NOW THEY ARE 

REALLY OUTGOING IN A POSITIVE WAY”
SAYEMA NAJAFI

Farida Ibrahimi and Rezwana Sultani, both age 12,  practice 
outside.
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“They know what opportunities are out there for them.

“I don’t want them to feel diff erent, that’s why I want to 
involve them in everything.”

After their fi rst experience of competitive sport, the girls 
are only getting more involved.

They have stepped in to play for the fl edgling Mildura 
United in this year’s winter outdoor soccer season.

“When one or two girls are doing it, more will join,” Ms 
Najafi  says.

“I have personal experiences that it is hard especially for the 
fi rst person in our community to do something diff erent.

“But I think there always needs to be someone who takes 
the fi rst step, then you will bring more positive things.

“I think the girls know the world better now, and they’re 
getting more mature.

“They know they can be anything they want to be.” 

>>

“I THINK THE GIRLS KNOW 
THE WORLD BETTER NOW, 

AND THEY’RE GETTING 
MORE MATURE.”

SAYEMA NAJAFI
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YOUR LOCAL 
BUILDER

✔ sheds and 
    garages
✔ industrial
✔ SUPPLY AND
    construct
✔ New homes
✔ extensions
✔ bobcat hire

 m: 0427 600 069
Vic Lic: BBU1159      NSW Lic: 26060C

mala_building@outlook.com   malabuildinggroup.net.au


